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RED HEART® With Love®: 
1 skein each of 1207 Cornsilk 
A, 1542 Aubergine B, 1939 
Papaya C, 1601 Lettuce D, 1914 
Berry Red E, 1308 Tan F, and 
1621 Evergreen G

Susan Bates® Crochet Hook:
5.5mm [US I-9] and 6.5mm 
[US K-10.5] 

Yarn needle

GAUGE: Rounds 1–3 = about 
4" [10cm] diameter. CHECK 
YOUR GAUGE. Use any size 
hook to obtain the gauge.

RED HEART® With 
Love®, Art. E400 
available in solid 

color 7oz (198g), 370 yd 
(338m) and multicolor 5oz 
(141g), 230 yd (211m) skeins

Designed by Lisa Gentry

What you will need:

continued...
Circular Fall 

Mandala Throw
Enjoy starting at the center and crochet a 
wonderful texture of stitches in exuberant 

colors. We love the fall shades, but it 
would be equally stunning in the palette 

of your choice.

Throw measures about 50" [127 cm] 
diameter.

Special Stitches
Cl (2 double crochet cluster) = Yarn 
over, insert hook in indicated stitch 
or space and pull up a loop, yarn over 
and draw through 2 loops on hook (2 
loops remain on hook); yarn over, insert 
hook in same stitch or space and pull 
up a loop, yarn over and draw through 
2 loops on hook; yarn over and draw 
through all 3 loops on hook.
Fpdc (Front post double crochet) = 
Yarn over, insert hook from front side of 
work to back and to front again around 
post of indicated stitch, yarn over and 
pull up a loop (3 loops on hook), yarn 
over and draw through 2 loops (2 loops 
on hook), yarn over and draw through 2 
loops. Skip the stitch "behind" the Fpdc.
Fpsc (front post single crochet) = Insert 
hook from front to back and to front 
again around post of indicated stitch, 
yarn over and draw up a loop, yarn over 
and draw through 2 loops on your hook. 
Skip the stitch "behind" the Fpsc.
Fptr (Front post treble crochet) =  
[Yarn over] twice, insert hook from front 
side of work to back and to front again 
around post of the indicated stitch; 
yarn over and pull up a loop (4 loops on 
hook), [yarn over and draw through 2 
loops] 3 times. 
petal = (Hdc, dc, tr, dc, hdc) in indicated 
stitch or space.
popcorn = Work 5 dc in indicated stitch, 
drop loop from hook, insert hook in 
first dc of the 5 dc just made, return 
dropped loop to hook and draw through.
puff = Yarn over, insert hook in indicated 
stitch, yarn over and pull up a loop to 
height of other stitches in current round  
(3 loops on hook), yarn over, insert hook 
in same stitch, yarn over and pull up a 
loop to current working height, yarn over 
and draw through all 5 loops on hook.

sc2tog-over-spaces (single crochet 2 
spaces together) = Insert hook in same 
chain-space as last stitch completed and 
pull up a loop, insert hook in next chain-
space and pull up a loop, yarn over and 
draw through all 3 loops on hook.
spike-tog (spike 3 stitches together) 
= Insert hook in next stitch and draw 
up a loop (2 loops on hook – first leg 
made), yarn over, working over the top 
of the next ch-1 space, insert hook in 
space between (2 dc, ch 3, 2 dc) groups 
2 rounds below, yarn over and draw 
through 2 loops on hook (3 loops on 
hook – center leg made), insert hook in 
next stitch and draw up a loop (3rd leg 
made), yarn over and draw through all 4 
loops on hook.

Special Technique
join with sc = Place a slip knot on hook, 
insert hook in indicated stitch, yarn over 
and draw up a loop, yarn over and draw 
through both loops on hook.

Notes
1. Throw is worked in joined rounds with

right side always facing.
2. When instructed to work in a stitch "2

rounds below" work in the indicated
stitch in the round numbered 2 less
than the round you are working. For
example, if you are working Round 6,
a stitch "2 rounds below" is in Round
6 – 2 = Round 4. Similarly, if you are
working Round 13, a stitch "3 rounds
below" is in Round 13 – 3 = Round 10.
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continued...

3. The yarn color is changed every
round. To change color, fasten off the
old color then join the new color as
instructed.

4. Throw can be worked by following
the written instructions or reading
the stitch diagrams, and changing
yarn color as in color sequence.

COLOR SEQUENCE
Work 1 round with A, 1 round with B, 1 
round with C, 1 round with B, 1 round 
with A, 1 round with B, 1 round with D, 

*1 round with E, 1 round with F, 1 round
with G, 1 round with A, 1 round with C, 
1 round with E, 1 round with F, 1 round 
with B, 1 round with D, 1 round with A, 3 
rounds with G, 1 round with F, 2 rounds 
with C, 1 round with E, 1 round with A,
1 round with B, 1 round with D; repeat 
from * once more, 1 round with C, 1 
round with E, and 1 round with F.

THROW
With larger hook and A, ch 6; join with 
slip st in first ch to form a ring.
Round 1 (right side): Ch 4 (counts as 
dc, ch 1), dc in ring, [ch 1, dc in ring] 10 
times, ch 1; join with slip st in 3rd ch of 
beginning ch-4—12 dc and 12 ch-1 spaces. 
Fasten off A.
Round 2: With right side facing, join B 
with sc in any ch-1 space, [ch 2, sc in next 
ch-1 space] 11 times, ch 2; join with slip st 
in first sc—12 sc and 12 ch-2 spaces. 
Fasten off B.
Round 3: With right side facing, draw up 
a loop of C in any ch-2 space, ch 3, dc in 
same ch-2 space, *ch 1, 2 dc in next ch-2 
space; repeat from * around, ch 1; join 
with slip st in top of beginning ch-3—24 
dc and 12 ch-1 spaces.
Fasten off C.

Round 4: With right side facing, join B 
with sc in any ch-1 space, *ch 4, sc in 
next ch-1 space; repeat from * around, 
ch 4; join with slip st in first sc—12 sc 
and 12 ch-4 spaces.
Fasten off B.
Round 5: With right side facing, join A 
with sc in any ch-4 space, (hdc, 2 dc, 
hdc, sc) in same ch-4 space, (sc, hdc, 
2 dc, hdc, sc) in each remaining ch-4 
space around; join with slip st in first 
sc—12 (sc, hdc, 2 dc, hdc, sc) groups.
Fasten off A.
Round 6: With right side facing, join 
B with sc in first sc of any group, ch 1, 
skip next hdc, sc in next 2 dc, ch 1 skip 
next hdc, sc in next sc, Fpdc around 
next sc 2 rounds below, *sc in first sc 
of next group, ch 1, skip next hdc, sc in 
next 2 dc, ch 1 skip next hdc, sc in next 
sc, Fpdc around next sc 2 rounds below; 
repeat from * around; join with slip st in 
first sc – 12 Fpdc and 12 (sc, ch 1, 2 sc, 
ch 1, sc) groups.
Fasten off B.
Round 7: With right side facing, draw 
up a loop of D in any Fpdc, ch 1, Fpdc 
around same Fpdc, dc in next sc, 2 dc 
in each of next 2 sc, dc in next sc, *Fpdc 
around next Fpdc, dc in next sc, 2 dc in 
each of next 2 sc, dc in next sc; repeat 
from * around; join with slip st in first 
Fpdc—12 Fpdc and 72 dc (6 dc between 
Fpdc sts).
Fasten off D.
Round 8: With right side facing, draw 
up a loop of E in any Fpdc, ch 1, Fpdc 
around same Fpdc, dc in next 6 dc, 

*Fpdc around next Fpdc, dc in next 6 dc;
repeat from * around; join with slip st in
first Fpdc.
Fasten off E.

Round 9: With right side facing and 
working in front loops only, join F 
with slip st in any st, slip st in each st 
around—84 slip sts.
Fasten off F.
Round 10: With right side facing and 
working in the back loops of Round 8 
sts (behind the Round 9 slip sts), draw 
up a loop of G in any st, ch 3 (counts as 
dc), dc in next 19 sts, 2 dc in next st, *dc 
in next 20 sts, 2 dc in next st; repeat 
from * around; join with slip st in top of 
beginning ch-3—88 dc.
Fasten off G.
Round 11: With right side facing, join A 
with sc in any dc, *ch 1, skip next dc, sc 
in next dc, ch 2, skip next dc, sc in next 
dc; repeat from * to last 3 dc, ch 1, skip 
next dc, sc in next dc, ch 2, skip last dc; 
join with slip st in first sc—44 sc, 22 ch-1 
spaces, and 22 ch-2 spaces.
Fasten off A.
Round 12: With right side facing, join C 
with sc in any ch-1 space, (hdc, dc, tr, dc, 
hdc) in next ch-2 space (petal made), 

*sc in next ch-1 space, petal in next ch-2
space; repeat from * around; join with
slip st in first sc—22 petals and 22 sc.
Fasten off C.
Round 13: With right side facing, join
E with sc in first hdc of any petal, sc in
next dc, 3 sc in next tr, sc in next dc, sc in
next hdc, dc in next skipped dc 3 rounds
below, *sc in first hdc of next petal, sc in
next dc, 3 sc in next tr, sc in next dc, sc in
next hdc, dc in next skipped dc 3 rounds
below; repeat from * around; join with
slip st in first sc—154 sc and 22 dc (one
7-sc group between dc sts).
Fasten off E.

Round 14: With right side facing, join 
F with sc in back loop only of 4th sc of 
any 7-sc group, skip next 3 sc, (tr, 3 dc, 
tr) in next dc, skip next 3 sc, *sc in back 
loop of 4th sc of next 7-sc group, skip 
next 3 sc, (tr, 3 dc, tr) in next dc, skip 
next 3 sc; repeat from * around; join 
with slip st in first sc—22 (tr, 3 dc, tr) 
groups and 22 sc.
Fasten off F.
Round 15: With right side facing and 
working in back loops only, draw up 
a loop of B in any sc, ch 3 (counts as 
dc), dc in same sc, dc in next 5 sts, *2 
dc in next sc, dc in next 5 sts; repeat 
from * around; join with slip st in top of 
beginning ch-3—154 dc.
Fasten off B.
Round 16: With right side facing and 
working in back loops only, draw up a 
loop of D in any dc, ch 3 (counts as dc), 
dc in each dc around; join with slip st in 
top of beginning ch-3.
Fasten off D.
Round 17: With right side facing and 
working in back loops only, draw up a 
loop of A in any dc, ch 3 (counts as dc), 
dc in same dc, *dc in next 6 dc, 2 dc in 
next dc; repeat from * to last 7 dc, dc 
in last 7 dc; join with slip st in top of 
beginning ch-3—175 dc.
Fasten off A.
Round 18: With right side facing and 
working in back loops only, join G with 
sc in any dc, sc in next 5 dc, 2 sc in next 
dc, *sc in next 6 dc, 2 sc in next dc; 
repeat from * around; join with slip st in 
first sc—200 sc.
Round 19: With G, ch 4 (counts as dc, 
ch 1), skip next sc, dc in next sc, *ch 1, 
skip next sc, dc in next sc; repeat from * 
to last sc, ch 1, skip last sc; join with slip 
st in 3rd ch of beginning ch-4—100 dc 
and 100 ch-1 spaces.
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Round 20: With G, ch 1, 2 sc in each ch-1 
space around; join with slip st in first 
sc—200 sc.
Fasten off G.
Round 21: With right side facing, draw 
up a loop of F in any sc, ch 3, dc in same 
sc (beginning ch-3 and following dc 
count as first Cl), ch 1, skip next sc, Cl in 
next sc, *ch 1, skip next sc, Cl in next sc; 
repeat from * to last sc, ch 1, skip last sc; 
join with slip st in first dc—100 Cl and 
100 ch-1 spaces.
Fasten off F.
Round 22: With right side facing, draw 
up a loop of C in any ch-1 space, ch 
3 (counts as dc), (dc, ch 3, 2 dc) in 
same ch-1 space, *skip next ch-1 space, 
(2 dc, ch 3, 2 dc) in next ch-1 space; 
repeat from * to last ch-1 space, skip 
last ch-1 space; join with slip st in top 
of beginning ch-3—50 (2 dc, ch 3, 2 dc) 
groups.
Round 23: With C, slip st in next dc, 
slip st in next ch-3 space, ch 1, (hdc, dc, 
tr, dc, hdc) in same ch-3 space (petal 
made), *ch 1, petal in each ch-3 space; 
repeat from * around, ch 1; join with slip 
st in first hdc—50 petals and 50 ch-1 
spaces.
Fasten off C.
Round 24: With right side facing, join 
E with sc in first dc of any petal, 3 sc 
in next tr, sc in next dc, spike-tog, *sc 
in next dc, 3 sc in next tr, sc in next dc, 
spike-tog; repeat from * around; join 
with slip st in first sc—250 sc and 50 
spike-togs (one 5-sc group between 
spike-togs).
Fasten off E.
Change to smaller hook.

Round 25: With right side facing and 
smaller hook, draw up a loop of A in first 
sc of any 5-sc group, ch 4 (counts as tr), 
tr in next 4 sc, Fptr around center leg 
of next spike-tog, *tr in next 5 sc, Fptr 
around center leg of next spike-tog; 
repeat from * around; join with slip st in 
top of beginning ch-4—250 tr and 50 
Fptr. (5 tr between Fptr sts).
Fasten off A.
Change to larger hook.
Round 26: With right side facing and 
larger hook, draw up a loop of B in any 
Fptr, ch 1, Fpsc around same Fptr, sc in 
next 5 tr, *Fpsc around next Fptr, sc in 
next 5 tr; repeat from * around; join with 
slip st in first Fpsc—250 sc and 50 Fpsc 
(5 sc between Fpsc sts).
Fasten off B.
Round 27: With right side facing, draw 
up a loop of D in any Fpsc, ch 1, Fpdc 
around same Fpsc, dc in next 5 sc, 

*Fpdc around next Fpsc, dc in next 5 sc;
repeat from * around; join with slip st in
first Fpdc—250 dc and 50 Fpdc (5 dc
between Fpdc sts).
Fasten off D.
Round 28: With right side facing, draw
up a loop of E in any Fpdc, ch 1, Fpdc
around same Fpdc, dc in next 5 dc,

*Fpdc around next Fpdc, dc in next 5 dc;
repeat from * around; join with slip st in
first Fpdc.
Fasten off E.
Round 29: With right side facing and
working in front loops only, join F
with slip st in any st, slip st in each st
around—300 slip sts.
Fasten off F.

continued...

Round 30: With right side facing and 
working in the back loops of Round 28 
sts (behind the Round 29 slip sts), draw 
up a loop of G in any st, ch 3 (counts 
as dc), dc in next 13 sts, 2 dc in next st, 

*dc in next 14 sts, 2 dc in next st; repeat
from * around; join with slip st in top of
beginning ch-3—320 dc.
Fasten off G.
Round 31: With right side facing, join
A with sc in any dc, *ch 1, skip next dc,
sc in next dc, ch 3, skip next 2 dc, sc in
next dc; repeat from * to last 4 dc, ch 1,
skip next dc, sc in next dc, ch 3, skip last
2 dc; join with slip st in first sc—128 sc,
64 ch-1 spaces, and 64 ch-3 spaces.
Fasten off A.
Round 32: With right side facing, join C
with sc in any ch-1 space, (hdc, dc, tr, dc,
hdc) in next ch-3 space (petal made),

*sc in next ch-1 space, petal in next ch-3
space; repeat from * around; join with
slip st in first sc—64 petals and 64 sc.
Fasten off C.
Round 33: With right side facing, join
E with sc in first hdc of any petal, sc in
next dc, 3 sc in next tr, sc in next dc, sc in
next hdc, dc in next skipped dc 3 rounds
below, *sc in first hdc of next petal, sc in
next dc, 3 sc in next tr, sc in next dc, sc in
next hdc, dc in next skipped dc 3 rounds
below; repeat from * around; join with
slip st in first sc—448 sc and 64 dc (one
7-sc group between dc sts).
Fasten off E.
Round 34: With right side facing, join
F with sc in back loop only of 4th sc of
any 7-sc group, skip next 3 sc, (tr, 3 dc,
tr) in next dc, skip next 3 sc, *sc in back
loop of 4th sc of next 7-sc group, skip
next 3 sc, (tr, 3 dc, tr) in next dc, skip
next 3 sc; repeat from * around; join
with slip st in first sc—64 (tr, 3 dc, tr)
groups and 64 sc.
Fasten off F.

Round 35: With right side facing and 
working in back loops only, draw up a 
loop of B in any sc, ch 3 (counts as dc), 
dc in each st around; join with slip st in 
top of beginning ch-3—384 dc.
Fasten off B.
Round 36: With right side facing and 
working in back loops only, draw up 
a loop of D in any dc, ch 3 (counts as 
dc), dc in next 3 dc, *2 dc in next dc, 
dc in next 37 dc; repeat from * around; 
join with slip st in top of beginning ch-
3—394 dc.
Fasten off D.
Round 37: With right side facing and 
working in back loops only, draw up a 
loop of A in any dc, ch 3 (counts as dc), 
dc in each dc around; join with slip st in 
top of beginning ch-3.
Fasten off A.
Round 38: With right side facing and 
working in back loops only, join G with sc 
in any dc, sc in next dc, *2 sc in next dc, 
sc in next 27 dc; repeat from * around; 
join with slip st in first sc—408 sc.
Round 39: With G, ch 4 (counts as dc, 
ch 1), skip next sc, dc in next sc, *ch 1, 
skip next sc, dc in next sc; repeat from * 
to last sc, ch 1, skip last sc; join with slip 
st in 3rd ch of beginning ch-4—204 dc 
and 204 ch-1 spaces.
Round 40: With G, ch 1, 2 sc in each ch-1 
space around; join with slip st in first 
sc—408 sc.
Fasten off E.
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Round 41: With right side facing, draw 
up a loop of F in any sc, ch 3, dc in same 
sc (beginning ch-3 and following dc 
count as first Cl), ch 2, skip next sc, *Cl 
in next sc, ch 1, skip next sc, Cl in next sc, 
ch 2, skip next sc, Cl in next sc; repeat 
from * to last sc, ch 1, skip last sc; join 
with slip st in first dc—204 Cl, 102 ch-2 
spaces, and 102 ch-1 spaces.
Fasten off F.
Round 42: With right side facing, draw 
up a loop of C in any ch-2 space, ch 3 
(counts as dc), (dc, ch 3, 2 dc) in same 
ch-2 space, *skip next ch-1 space, (2 dc, 
ch 3, 2 dc) in next ch-2 space; repeat 
from * to last ch-1 space, skip last ch-1 
space; join with slip st in top of beginning 
ch-3—102 (2 dc, ch 3, 2 dc) groups.
Round 43: With C, slip st in next dc, 
slip st in next ch-3 space, ch 1, (hdc, dc, 
tr, dc, hdc) in same ch-3 space (petal 
made), *ch 1, petal in each ch-3 space; 
repeat from * around, ch 1; join with slip 
st in first hdc—102 petals.
Fasten off C.
Round 44: With right side facing, join 
E with sc in first dc of any petal, (sc, 
ch 1, sc) in next tr, sc in next dc, spike-
tog, *sc in next dc, (sc, ch 1, sc) in next 
tr, sc in next dc, spike-tog; repeat from * 
around; join with slip st in first sc—408 
sc, 102 ch-1 spaces, and 102 spike-togs 
(one (2 sc, ch 1, 2 sc) group between 
spike-togs).
Fasten off E.
Round 45: With right side facing, draw 
up a loop of A in first sc of any (2 sc, ch 
1, 2 sc) group, ch 4 (counts as tr), skip 
next sc, (tr, ch 1, tr) in next ch-1 space, 
skip next sc, tr in next sc, Fptr around 
center leg of next spike-tog, *tr in next 
sc, skip next sc, (tr, ch 1, tr) in next ch-1 
space, skip next sc, tr in next sc, Fptr 
around center leg of next spike-tog; 

repeat from * around; join with slip st in 
top of beginning ch-4—408 tr, 102 ch-1 
spaces, and 102 Fptr. (one (2 tr, ch 1, 2 
tr) group between Fptr sts).
Fasten off A.
Round 46: With right side facing, draw 
up a loop of B in any Fptr, ch 1, Fpsc 
around same Fptr, sc in next tr, skip next 
tr, (hdc, dc, hdc) in next ch-1 space, skip 
next tr, sc in next tr, *Fpsc around next 
Fptr, sc in next tr, skip next tr, (hdc, dc, 
hdc) in next ch-1 space, skip next tr, sc 
in next tr; repeat from * around; join 
with slip st in first Fpsc—102 (sc, hdc, dc, 
hdc, sc) groups and 102 Fpsc (one (sc, 
hdc, dc, hdc, sc) group between Fpsc 
sts).
Fasten off B.
Round 47: With right side facing, join 
D with sc in any dc, ch 1, sc in same dc, 
skip next 2 sts, (dc, ch 2, dc) in next 
Fpsc, *skip next 2 sts, (sc, ch 1, sc) in 
next dc, skip next 2 sts, (dc, ch 2, dc) 
in next Fpsc; repeat from * to last 2 sts, 
skip last 2 sts; join with slip st in first 
sc—102 (sc, ch 1, sc) groups and 102 (dc, 
ch 2, dc) groups.
Fasten off D.
Round 48: With right side facing, draw 
up a loop of C in any ch-1 space, ch 1, 
puff in same ch-1 space, *ch 4, popcorn 
in next ch-2 space, ch 4, puff in next 
ch-1 space; repeat from * to last ch-2 
space, ch 4, popcorn in last ch-2 space; 
join with slip st in first puff—204 ch-4 
spaces, 102 puffs and 102 popcorns.
Fasten off C.
Round 49: With right side facing, draw 
up a loop of E in any ch-4 space, ch 1, 
sc2tog-over-spaces, *ch 3, sc2tog-over-
spaces; repeat from * around, ch 3; join 
with slip st in first sc2tog—204 sc2tog 
and 204 ch-3 spaces.
Fasten off E.

continued...
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Round 50: With right side facing, 
working behind sts of Round 49, draw 
up a loop of F in any ch-4 space of 
Round 48, ch 2 (counts as hdc), (dc, 
hdc) in same ch-4 space, *ch 1, (hdc, dc, 
hdc) in next ch-4 space of Round 48; 
repeat from * around, ch 1; join with slip 
st in top of beginning ch-2—204 (hdc, 
dc, hdc) groups and 204 ch-1 spaces. 
Fasten off F.

FINISHING
Weave in ends. 

ABBREVIATIONS
A, B, C = Color A, Color B, Color C 
etc; ch = chain; dc = double crochet; 
hdc = half double crochet; sc = single 
crochet; st(s) = stitch(es); tr = treble 
(triple) crochet; ( ) = work directions 
in parentheses into same st; [ ] = work 
directions in brackets the number of 
times specified; * = repeat whatever 
follows the * as indicated.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

8

10

= slip stitch (sl st)

= chain (ch)

= double crochet (dc)

= single crochet (sc)

= half double crochet (hdc)

= treble crochet (tr)

KEY

= 2-double crochet cluster (Cl)

= work in front loop only

= work in back loop only
= Pu�

= Popcorn

= front post double crochet (Fpdc)

= front post single crochet (Fpsc)

= spike 3 stitches together (spike-tog)

= front post treble crochet (FPtr)

= single crochet 2 spaces together (sc2tog-over-spaces)

See next 2 pages for stitch diagrams
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25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

repeat pattern
all the way around11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

repeat pattern
all the way around

= slip stitch (sl st)

= chain (ch)

= double crochet (dc)

= single crochet (sc)

= half double crochet (hdc)

= treble crochet (tr)

KEY

= 2-double crochet cluster (Cl)

= work in front loop only

= work in back loop only
= Pu�

= Popcorn

= front post double crochet (Fpdc)

= front post single crochet (Fpsc)

= spike 3 stitches together (spike-tog)

= front post treble crochet (FPtr)

= single crochet 2 spaces together (sc2tog-over-spaces)

stitch diagrams continued on next page
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41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

repeat pattern
all the way around

= slip stitch (sl st)

= chain (ch)

= double crochet (dc)

= single crochet (sc)

= half double crochet (hdc)

= treble crochet (tr)

KEY

= 2-double crochet cluster (Cl)

= work in front loop only

= work in back loop only
= Pu�

= Popcorn

= front post double crochet (Fpdc)

= front post single crochet (Fpsc)

= spike 3 stitches together (spike-tog)

= front post treble crochet (FPtr)

= single crochet 2 spaces together (sc2tog-over-spaces)
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